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ADULTERATION OF HONEY.

SEE Journals have much need to
''cry out" against those unscrup-
ulous and unthinking people who

are always talking and writing about
"adulterated" honey, "glucose" honey,
and honey nanufactured by human hands.
Almost everv day in glancing over ex-
Changes we come across some item or
other which is a reflection on the honest
Profession of the apiarist. But all
Other trades and professions are treated
in lke manner, so that bee-keepers are
1not alone in their grievance. By the
Way, do not bee-keepers in writing, very
often talk of syrups, &c., which are now
Placed on the market, as beng miserable,
adlterated, poisonous trash, while they
are upholding the good qualities oftheir
honey. True thev are in many in-
stances just what they are classed but
just here we may find the fountain head
whence springs all or most of these stor-
les about adulterated honey ; a sort of
retliation as it were, and it is only
humytan. Beeswax comes in for its
Share of the "cry" too, as will been by
the following item, clipped from an
exchange the other day:-

a 'Why do bees :nake wax ?" asks
arm journal. We do not know

nlnless it is because no one has told them
tat the honey manufacturers are willingfo make it for them out of paraffine."

Because somebody at sometime mayhave experimented with paraffine, the
Word goes forth to the world that all
beeswax of modern date is nothing moreor less than paraffine. Why, in the name
0f c.mmon sense, would beekeepers be

40 cents per pound for bees-

a , .f paraffine would answer equally
fell at to 20 ts. per pouind. This

ýatOf itself should be sufficiently con-

demning to wipe such a ridiculous state-
ment out altogether, as anything that
touches the pocket is generally a pretty
clinching argument. Another proof
that paraffine is of no earthly use is that
it will melt at a temperature of 110 to
120, while the temperature in tife body
of the hive during the honey season is
not as a rule mucti less than roo to
io, and nothing but the purest of bees-
wax will withstand that temperature.

But from the following article, which
we know has been in at least fifty in one
hundred of our Canadian newspapers
it seems that honey is " blown in by
machinery." This article was headed,
"The Busy Bee's Occupation Gone,"
and shows the very voluminous amount
of imagination that some reporter or
inewspaper writer has been possessed
of

• "The spurious honey is now put upn
little square boxes, which sell for from
twenty to thirty cents a pound. It
looks like honey, and it is said that it
takes an excellent judge to tell that it is
a fraud on the bee. The comb is manu-
factured with such skill that but few can
tell it from the genuine aticle. It is
made from paraffine or beeswax, and
the honey is blown into it by machinery.
Another kind is put up in glass vessels.
like ordinary jelly packages, the centre
ofwhichcontains a piece of honeycomb,
and the honey is made by pouring about
six partsof glucose around one part of
honey in the comb. , Some of it is adul-
terated with glucose, with cane
sugar, with the sy-up of inverted cane
and others by heating ordinary sugar
with an acid ; but it all resembles honty
and to a certain extent has its flavor
and color."

We cannot think that the public are
so easily "gulled" as to believe any such
statement. One cannot blame them
perhaps for suspecting that the honey
they eat is made of sugar syrup, fed to
the bees and by them stored in the
comb, because beekeeper's write and
talk about the amount of "sugar syrup"
fed to their bees each Fall to prepare
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them for winter quarters, and unthink-

ingpeople are apt to imagine that they

are made the victims by having to pur-

chase all that happens to be left in the

hive in the spring. They do not know

that every bit of the honey left in the

hive is consumed by the bees in brood

rearing, &c., as well as what they gather

along in the spring from fruit blossom

&c,, long before there is sufficient honey

flow to allow of the apiarist taking any

surplus honey from his hives. At exhi-

bitions and fairs the question is being

continually asked by the purchasing

public, "What becomes of the "sugar

syrup" which is left in the hives in the

spring?" and when it is 2xplained to

them properly they go away well satis-

fied with the explanation. They know

that it is not all consumed in winter,

and it is but reasonable that they should

want to know what becomes of the bal-

ance. If beekeepers will impart this-

knowledge to their purchasers, the cry

of "adulteration" will possibly soon sink

into oblivion.

BEES BY WEIGHT, &C.

SOME NEW FEATURES ABOUT HOw TO DO IT.

INCE comb foundation has made it possible
to build up small nuclei into full colonies,
at any season of the year when the weather
is warm enough for the bees to keep up

the necessary heat in the hive, the utilizing of
bees in any numbers sufficient for work, has
become a matter of much importance.

As a dealer in bees. I confess that buying and

selling bees bas not been altogether satisfactory

to me.

Fat stock are properly sold by weigbt because

the value of such a pro.duct depends on bulk and

condition. But not necessarily so with breeding
stock, they are sold bv the head," because high

"condition" is not essential to the purposes for

which they arc employed.

Bees are properly classified with breeding

stock, and are in fact "beasts of burden," so far
as their usefulness to man is concerned. They

are heavy, or light, in proportion to the burden

they bear in their honey sacs. For this reason
no uniform results can be obtained by the use of

the scales.
A "sweet" advertiser has told us that there are

4ooo bees to the pound, live weight. But he
does not tell us how much the result can be
changed by weighing the bees "loaded" or "un-
loaded." (?) From some experiments I have
tried, a bee can carry a load in its honey sac
equal to its own weight. In theory then, a half
pound of empty or unloaded bees can be loaded
with honey till they will weigh a full pound,
of course such a result could not be made alto-
gether practicable, because all the bees cannot
be induced to fill their sacs with all they will
hold. Enough variation, however, can be shownl
to make the plan of weighing bees impracticable.
It is most fitting that bees should be sold or
bought by the 'quantity," because their value
depends on the greater or less surface they can
cover on the combs, and as their numoer can-
not be ascertained by weighing them, for the
reasons given above, some other method must be
resorted to. A more accurate way is to meas-
ure the bees in a glass measure-graduated like
a druggist's measuring glass.

By practical test I have found that a square
inch of space will contain 38 bees when closely
"clustered." To find the number I measured
and counted the bees several times, and then
took the average of the several results. of
course such a method, will not give uniform re-
sults, but it answers for practical purposes. Ap-
plying this rule and speaking in round numbers,
in a pint of bees we have 1,300. A quart gives
2,600. A gallon will count out 10,400, and a
half bushel measure of bees would connt 41,800
And now. if you had a "bushel of bees in that
swarm or in "that hive," as we sometimes hear
an extravagant enthusiast exclaim, there would
be a little over 83,600 in the lot. Of course I do
not pretend to give accurate figures.

From the above I think it will be seen that
toohigh an estimate has been made of the number
of bees in the ordinary colony.

It is not likely that 40,ooo bees occupy the
same hive in a normal condition, any great length
of time.

A half bushel measure of bees, nearly 42,000,

would more than ll the space between 20 L.
frames. It is not difficult for one to deceive him-
self as to the great number of bees in a hive,
when judging from the "piles" of bees which are
sometimes seen "laying out" in hot sultry
weather.

I have often opened hives under such circuni-
stances to look for the cause of sucb behavior of
the bees, and have generally found the combs
but thinly covered by mostly young bees. This
indicates that the trouble is caused by bad ven-
tilation, rather than from crowded conditions.
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If we conclude that one thousand bees is the
least number that can be safely trusted with a
queen on combs with brood to begin with
then we have a beginning point, and we may sell
and buy bees by the thousand. The numbers
Can be ascertained by measuring them in a glass
or tin measure graduated from one thousand to
Our thousand. The last number being sufficient
o nake a good strong nucleus. For each one
thousand bees the measuring glass must contain
26J square inches of space.

In a future article I will give my method of
reparing bees for shipping to distant points.
Last season I shipped bees- 4ooo in the pack-

ge, to nearly all points in the U. S. and Canada,
and in every case they went safely, sustaining
1o material loss of bees.

G. W. DEMAREE.

Christiansburg, Ky.

Your experiments are very interesting

and appear to demonstrate an easier

rnethod for securing desired quantity of
bees without weighing. As you say it

makes a great difference whether bees

have their sacs filled with honey or

emnpty, also a material difference wheth-
er they are clustered closely together, or
hanging loosely, as they sornetimes do
When clustering outside the hive. As
You live so iuch furthersouth than we,
You will doubtless be able. to supply

One of our friends with bees by the

Pound. We receive nany inquiries
frorm beekeepers as to where they can

Purchase bees in that way. We shall

be pleased to have your experience in
shipping bees long distances, as that is

a matter, which at the present time,
needs to receive considerable attention.

HOW TO BECOME A PROGRESSIVE BEE-
KEEPER.

'LN compliance. with your kind request to write
a few lines for the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL

I feel somewhat at. a loss to know how or
where to begin, as I have little or no experi-

ence in writing articles on Apiculture. The only
Istance in which I made the attempt does not

furnish much encouragement, for the journal
cOllapsed shortly after I became one of the con-
tributors. Whether there was any connection
between these facts I have never been able to
ascertain; but as I would regret exceedingly if

such a result should follow the noble venture
you have made, I have a little hesitancy about
assuming the role of one of your correspondents.
However, with the understanding that you have
full permission at all time to consign to the
waste basket whatever is not fitted to interest
your readers and advance the pursuit it is intend-
ed to promote, I may occasionally send you a
short article. Amongst your numerous readers
there will, doubtless, be many beginners and I
may be able to furnish a little food for babes,
leaving it to the veterans to furnish the strong
meat which the more advanced require. Now
that we have Bee-Journal of our own it is
surely the duty of all Canadian bee-keepers to
sustain it and do all they can with their pen and
voice to secure its success. Permit me to con-
gratulate you on the general appearance of your
youthful progeny. It is just like its Pa, good
looking and full of intelligence in reference to
bees. If properly fed and cared for it will doubt-
less thrive and become better if not larger every
year. Considering the size and style of work-
manship it is certainly remarkably cheap, in fact
a marvel of cheapness. A weekly bee-journal on
beautifully tinted paper for only one dollar!
Surely everyone in anyway interested in the study
of the "blessed bee" will become a subscriber at
once. This is one of the best ways in which
every bee-keeper can sustain you in your laud able
enterprise. No one certainly is worthy of the
name that does not take some journal and no
one can be so beneficial as one adapted to our
own climate. As one who has been largely
benefitted in this way and who attributes any
success achieved to it, I would say to all now
engaged in keeping bees, or who thinks of
getting some, if you want to succeed you must
take some live bee-journal. You cannot make the
the most of even one colony of bees without it.
Don't delay then, but become a subscriber forth-
with. It will pay-pay better than any other
investment you can make.

J. CARSWELL.

Bond Head, April 3rd, 1885.

Friend Carswell allow us to thank

you for your good wishes, and to ex-
press the hope that we shall try to
merit them. We are sure your article
never caused any journal to collapse.
We shall be pleased to have you write
us frequently. Suppose you send us an

article on bee-keeping as adapted to
minsters. If we have not been misin-
formed you have been successful in
bee-keeping almost beyond your expec-
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tations. An account of your success
would, doubtless, be very interesting to
other ministers, and they may "go and
do likewise."

REV. W. F. CLARKE.

S one of the pioneers of beekeeping in "this
SCanada of ours," you would naturally ex-
pect me to be among the first to hail the
appearance of the new bee journal instead

of coming in -at the tail end of the hunt," as I
fear I am doing. However, this tardiness israther
my misfortune than rny fault. I have been living
for more than a year past, in a rather out-of-the-
way place, only visited by the mail twice a week.
Through some unlucky accident, No. i of the
CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL only came into my
hands to-day (April 1o) along with No 2, and in
the hope that I may have some chance of send-
ing it to Guelph or Fergus without waiting for
our next outgoing mail I pen this brief com-
munication without delay. You have my best
wishes for the success of your enterprise, and
with Dr Miller, of Ill., "I am glad you are able
to squander some money on a bee-paper," though
if the bee-keepers of Canada are only alive to their
duty and interest, it will be well supported from
the word "go," which I sincerely hope may be
the case. You can rely on any co-operation it is
in my power to render.

You ask for reports from correspondents.
Mine is easily given. For some years I have
been too unsettled to do much as a practical
bee-keeper, but made a small start last summer,
and have tried, with poor success, to make two
stocks hibernate during the last winter. Dr.
Miller's "baby" would state the resuIt. 2-1. In
my anxiety to give plenty of ventilation, and not
counting on so severe a winter, I over-did the
air supply with one stock which succumbed to
the extreme cold of the last week in March. I
am satisfied from this winter's experience that a
much more limited air supply than I had sup-
posed will suffice if it be only pure and uniform.
The stock which has come through would, I am
certain, have done better with less ventilation.

THE "POLLEN THEORY."

F late much has been said both wise and
otherwise about the "pollen theory." No
doubt much of the difference of both theory

and opinion arose frorn our diversity of experi-
ence. All localities do not give the same amount
of pollen. To illustrate fully my meaning I will
state that my bees gather so much pollen that it

becomes necessary for the safety of the stocks
to examine them at least once a year and remove
the superabundance of that talked-about article.
I often find whole sheets of comb one-half to two-
thirds, and sometimes more, filled with pollen.
These in the brood chamber isolate the bees like
so many boards and in that case they first suffer
with cold, then eat pollen, get uneasy, rnove
about, get up an abnormal heat, commence to
breed, get diseased, foul their hives and die. On
the other hand, we, I presume, are all aware that
in many places pollen is rather a scarce article.
Hence, many good bee-keepers, not having had
experience with these two opposite conditions of
things, are as far apart in their opinions as they
are in their real knowledge of the facts of the
cases in dispute, My queens are sometimes
crowded out with pollen. Cards used exclusively
in top story for extracting are burdened with
pollen, they even pack it into drone combs. If our
hives were of uniform size I would like to
supply those who want it, for I have hundreds of
pounds of pollen in my honey house which will
cost a good deal of work both for myself and
bees to remove from combs. All colonies here
are not equally afflicted with pollen, nor do I go
over all the hives annually, but sometimes I pay
the penalty. I will conclude by saying that I do
not consider pollen objectionable, but the super-
abundance of it is what plays the mischief. How-
ever, bees sicken and die from other causes than
pollen.

S. T. PETTIT.

Belmont, Ont., April iith, 1885.

You are no doubt right, Friend Pettit,
regarding the difference of pollen in
various localities just the saine as a
marked difference is often found in honey
produced in places only a few miles
apart. If we had hives with the super-
fluous amount of pollen you mention we
should give the combs containing it to
the nuclei building up ; by this means
we save them the trouble of gathering it,
which our bees will not do when pollen
is given them, such at least has been
our experience. This may account to a
very great extent for the difference in
opinion on the "Pollen Theory." Mr.
Heddon, we believe, deserves all .or
nearly all the credit for bringing the
"pollen theory" prominently before bee-
keepers, but if we mistake not, he is not
the originator of it as many years ago,
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Friend Root, of Medina, Ohio, and
Others talked up pollen, and made some
experiments. Prof. Cook's late micro-
Scopic examinations prove beyond a
doubt that all honey contains pollen,
and that pollen is one of the causes of
dysentery. When bees are properly
prepared for wintering, with all the
stores that could be desired, either left
On their summer stands or placed in a
Suitable repository our experience has
been that no difficulty ever arose from
the presence of pollen in the hives.

THE DUTY ON BEESWAX.

ENCLOSE you Mr. Hesson's last letter.
Y Ou will see that he was alive to our interest.
You cànnot fail to discover that had Mr.
Hesson received -proper support our wishes

wOuld have been carried out and beeswax entered
free. Did our committee not want to act ? If
such is the case, why take the responsibility and
allow it to fail on account of their tardiness, they
cannot be tired for they have never moved ; this
somewhat deprecates my confidence in bee-
keepers after all.
W ell, you will see by Mr. Hesson's last letter
that the Government receives $5 ,119.20 of rev-

enue, import duty on beeswax ; what is that to
the great Dominion of Canada; to place em-
bargo on an infant industry that is soon to make
the world wonder at the wealth of Canadian
flora. It is the pur2st and finest honey known.
Uçes it injure anything to keep bees? We know
every honey producing plant is benefitted by the
bee; Overstocking is nonsense whilst the honey
nows. We do not produce enough to get a good
rMarket for it. It is not even advertised by its
present producers. Some able writers refuse to
contribute to Bee Journals their knowledge of
the business, for fear of overstocking and glut-
ting the bottle. I am only a novice but I judge
fron the immensity of the produce while the
f lasts, that we cannot overstock. But one
thing will soon take place, the raising of alsike
clover seed. Farmers begin to find the benefit
of this plant for both hay pasture and hay seed.
We could not raise a good crop of it without the
bees to fertilize it. Seed merchants tell me that
clover seed raised here is far better quality than
what is raised farther south, so the inference is
Plain; if we have the bees we will also have a
larger yield to the acre. Clover seed raising,
especially "Pea Vine" and "Alsike" will
lengthen the season of honey flow materially.
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Even as it is, for the capital invested, no pursuit
pays as well asbee-keeping. But this hide-bound
theory of overstocking and over-production is
incompatible with the liberal principles of bee-
keepers in general. I would like to see our country
flowing with honey when we can export it in
barrels and crates to the people that need it and
like it, and will pay us for it, it would suit us
better than the present method of driving hard
bargains with our grocerymen, who would like
to vend in lieu of it some of their glucose mix-
ture. Therefore, anything to hinder the advance
of bee-keeping either as an embargo on wax or
what we want to carry on this business to ad-
vantage will néver meet my views.

GEORGE BROwN.

Molesworth, Ont., April, 1885.

It is now a well known fact that bees
instead of injuring improve the flowers
and crops which they forage on ; the
clovers are improved and the quantity
of seed increased ; the fruit crops are also
benefitted. Many of our best fruit
growers encourage the keeping of bees
in the neighborhood of their orchards
for the above reasons. In our last issue
we mentioned that there was no likeli-
hood of having the duty removed off
beeswax on account of our case not
having been properly worked up before
the House met. The fact that many
bees are dead and that much comb will
be melted up into wax will tend to re-
duce the price of wax and of foundation
as well. In fact we are having so much
wax offered us that we have had to
reduce the price a little already.

QUEBRIES AND REPLIES.
UNDER THIS HEAD will appear each week, Queries and

Replies; the former may be propounded by any subscriber,
and will be replied to by prominent bee-keepers, through-
out Canada and the United States who can answer from
experience, as well as by the Editor. This Department
wi llbe reserved for the more important questions, others
will be answered in another place. We h->pe to make this
one of the most interesting departments of the TOURNAL.

Q UERY No. 8.-E s PLAiNS, VT.-
How far apart should I put brood frames
to get the best results in the proluction
of comb honey during the time surplus
is being stored ?

DR. C. C. MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-From il
to ij inches from centre to centre.

DR. J. C. THom, STREETSVILLE, ONT.-LittIe
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more than bee space should be left between ter and go to work. Where cells are
brood frames. too full to crowd all parts of the comnbs

O. O. POPPLETON, WILLIAMSTOwN, IOwA.

I prefer not less than ià and not more than 1
inches from centre to centre of frames.

G. M. DoOLITTLE, BORODINO, N. Y.-I always
use brood frames 1i inches apart and consider it

right after much experimenting.

H. D. CUTTING, CLINTON, Mîcii.-In making
good comb honey I put the brood frames about
1i inches from centre to centre of frames, top
bar. 5 frames to the hive.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-The two
surfaces of the contiguous combs ought only to
be far enough apart to include between them
one layer of bees, or, in other words, far enough
apart to allow a bee to pass freely and perform
the functions of unloading, nursing, etc.

PROF. A. J. CoO<, LANSING, MIcH.-This is
not a matter of great importance. I think if the
frames are so that no combs will be built between
them, it is ail right. They should never be much
ess than a in. and it will do no harm if they are
half an inch.

H. COUSE, THE GRANGE, ONT.-As far as has
been my experience with comb honey, I think

frames should be placed a little less than 1,
inches trom centre to centre. I believe that 8
frames to 11 inch space have been used with good
results. Many good authorities claim that any
plan which allows of one or more inches of
capped honey to be placed between the brood
and sections is defective. The above refers
more especially to raising honey in cases above
the brood chamber, which plan I am convinced
will give the best results.

BY THE ED1ToR.-Barelyenough room

to allow one row of bees to pass be-
tweenthe combs and nurse the brood.

When bees are to go in boxes, if the
combs are crowded up i¾ inches apart
it willgenerally force them into the boxes
at once. When combs were spread
Ii inches or more apart, we have known
bees to loaf and they would not enter
the sections, but immediately the combs
were crowded allowing but space enough
for bees to pass between they would en-

tle\ shoulid be shaved off even with the

ra))--d brood, when I believe miich bet-
ter rsuIlts w1il bu securcd. If combs
are p.er.ectlv straighit they may be
placed about il inches apart.

QUESTON4S & ANSWE.RS.
TRANSFERRING.

A. LARMOIrUTH, LACHUTE, QUE.--I want tO

transfer my bees from your single to your double
walled hives, as soon as I put them out in the
spring. Is this practicable and safe for the
bees ?

Yes, all you have to do is to lift the

conbs out and set then in the double-

walled hives ; take the old hi've, shake
out the bees which remain in the hives
oh the ground at the entrance of the

new hive, allowing them to run in the
same as a swarm. In fact it is just what
our men are doing now in the different
apiaries, lifting the combs out of some
and placing them in other hives. We
do this every Spring when setting them
out : the emptied hives answers for the
next colony, so that with one empty

hive to start with you are enabled
to pass over and clean all the hives in
the yard,

OLD COMBS, TRANSFERRING, &C.

REv. P. NICOL, ALBION, ONT-I am greatly
pleased with the JOURNAL. Read most eagerly
every word in both numbers. Found excellent
practical information. But, oh, grief! my best
hive died of starvation since my last letter to you
-ail from over confidence in its good condition
last fall. I took three frames of honey from
them and some seven pounds from a box on top
last August. They gathered none after, I sup-
pose. Left five frames, but did not look how
much of that was brood, &c., for being only a
"beginner" I thought if I had 221bs. gross weight
in the three frames, the five remaining would be
ample stores and did not trouble my pets by
looking closely into them. Have only two left
and one of them in good condition, but it simply
makes me more anxious to do better next time.
Now will you please bear with my ignorance and
mismanagement and answer through the JOURNAL
a few questions:
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The combs in the hives are beautifully
straight and I want to transfer out of my two
boxes into your hives. Would it be safe for me
to use these old combs by putting them into the
Joles' frames and giving them to my bees when
transferred ? I ask this because in picking out
the dead bees they break and smear the combs
a little and there is a little brood dotted here and
there. How should I treat these combs to
get them cleaned ? And how best get out the
dead bees ? Some frames are literally filled
with dead bees and I have been picking away
patiently ?

2. How best transfer from box hives into
Yours ?

YoU forgot to weigh the hive and as-
?ertain the exact amount of honey in it
'r' the fall, which is very important.
We never think of putting hives into

nter quarters without first ascertain-

lflg how much honey each contains.
tholgh we have about 1000 to go over.

ou took out the three back combs in all
l)robability, containing as much if not
'fore than the other five, on account of
their being behind the brood nest. Had
you left them in until Spring you vould
doubtless have had a strong colonV in-
stead of as now the hives and empty
~oibs. If you hang the combs about 2

iChes apart in a dry rooii they will be
0od conditionn to give to a colony

or swarn early in the season.

• You can transfer all your nice
straight worker comb and clean the comb
Which contains the dead bees. With a
Pair Of tweezers you can remove then,

r by taking a pin and bending the point
like a hook, slip it in between the side of
the cell and the bee, hook it into the bee
t draw it out ; what is better still is to
take a long needle, hold it in the flame

f a candlie sufficiently long to take the
tenlPer out of it, bend it to a hook and

You can remove then very rapidly. If
YOU had' a large number of combs it
setîd probablv be too much work ; by
attn1fg them on the floor about 2 inches
tPart and allowing mice to get to them

b Will remove the greater part of the
• Yet we do not care to allow the
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mice to do much beekeepiig for us, pre-

ferring to do it ourselves.

2. You should not transfer until the

warm spring weather about fruit bloom.

The hive should be turned upside down

and the bees drummed out ; if there are

not many bees or much honey it is even

not necessarytodrumthemi ont. Merely

cut the comb loose from sides or hive,

splitoff three sides, take a thin board or

shingle allow it to lean up against the

comb, cutting the comb off at the bottom

(which wasthetop before being inverted)

then lean the comb over on the board

allowing the board to settle down grad-

ually. By this means you have the

comb on th e board without lifting it with

your hand. The bees may be swept

off into the hive to which they are to be
transferred. By laying another board
similar to the one holding the combs, on

top, and turning the comb over, you can
lift off the top board and sweep the bees
off that side of the comb. Continue
this until all the combs are cut out,
when they may be transferred into

frames, and the frames placed in the

hive. The bees left in the old bax

should then be shaken down in front of

the new hive and they will pass in. If

properly done every good piece of

worker comb may be saved.

SUJNDRY SELECTIONS.

WM. A. PERSON, LAcOLLE, QUE.-We have

82 colonies in cellar. They are wintering well.

We do not put thei out before May 1st here.

GEo. E. HILTON, FREMONT, MICH. - Have

just returned from a tour amongst the bee-keep-

ers around Grand Rapids, and find heavy losses

everywhere. I am fortunate in cialy losing ten

per cent.-six out of sixty. I winter in double

walled hives, filled with dry fine sawdust.

JOSEPH H. SCHARBONNEAU, PLANTAGENET,

ONT.-I got about forty-five pounds of comb
honey from common boxes, as I had only two

swarms in Jones' hive, and from these I got fifty-
four pounds of section honey in one pound boxes -
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per hive. Last fall I built a bee-house on top of
a hill facing the South, banked the back of the
house about thirty inches in the clay ground,
filled the wall with sawdust one-foot thick, and
as I had not enough of sawdust,I filled part of one
side and back with pea straw. When I examined
them in February, there was ice in the boxes. I
had put nineteen swarms into winter quarters.
When I was making my bee-house it rained very
hard, as it was late in the fall. I did not put in
a floor, but I put a stove into the house to dry
the ground. I looked at them a short time ago
and there were six dead ones, so I put the rest
up stairs to thaw the ice out of the boxes, and
afterwards returned them to the bee-house, and
they are now all dead but one.

EDMUND CAVERLY, STERLING, ONT.-I here-
with forward you a report of last season's work.
I began in the Spring with fifteen colonies,
increased to twenty-five, mostly by natural
swarming. A few of them were weak in the
Spring, caused by cellar being new and walls
damp. Extracted 1450 lbs., and took 30 lbs.
comb honey from one colony during basswood
harvest. On Nov. 19 th I put 25 colonies and two
nuclei in the cellar; I examined them this even-
ing, April 14 th, and find one colony has died
from dysentery and four or five more are badly
affected. Nuclei in fair condition. Snow going
nicely, hope to get them out in a few days.

EDMUND DECEw, DECEWSVILLE, ONT.-Thank
you for the timely appearance of the CANADIAN

BEE JOURNAL. I have long desired to see some-
thing more than fugitive pieces in isolated
journals from your pen, and I thing you have hit
upon what exactly meets the requirements of our
country. I don't keep many bees; am a new
beginner though an old man. My profit last
year was about ten dollars per hive, but I have
lost heavily this winter. Illness prevented my
crowding them together as you recommend for
winternng. Our Haldirnand Bee-Keeper's Asso-
ciation has been a success, and the interest is
not declining. It is our good fortune to have an
editor, (E. C. Campbell, of the Advocate), for
our Secretary, and in that way we send a post
card, with printed program, to each member
previous to each meeting. Wishing you every
success.

The Haldimand Bee-Keepers' are
indeed to be congratulated upon having
for the Secretary of their Association,
such a thoroughly enthusiastic and pro-
gressive bee-keeper as iE friend Camp-
bell, and, if recollect aright, friend

DeCew was President for quite a time,
which has a good deal to do wifh the
interest which they have awakened il'
the art.

REv. D. PATTERSON, ST. ANDREWS, QUE.-
The ground here is still deeply covered with
snow and no possibility of bees being out for
several days yet (April 13 th). Last spring they
were set out on the 9th and roth of April. The
extraordinary cold of the past winter, quite un-
precedented in the steady continuance of it,
froze tanks and wells and penetrated cellars, and
has been fatal to one-fourth, at least, of the few
colonies I possess, and I fear for some of the rest.

R. B. WOODWARD, M.D., SOMERSETT, O.-Eu'
closed you will find b, for the CANADIAN BEs
JOURNAL. We are much pleased with the first
two issues. My eleven colonies all wintered
splendidly and are in fine condition. Fully one-
half of the bees in this portion of the state die
during the winter-they froze. I know colonies
in box hives that died with from forty to fiftl
pounds of good honey in the hive. But all
colonies properly prepared with the modern ifn-
provements, came through in good state.

W. ELSON, NEw WESTMINSTER, B. C.-W
are a long way ahead of you in the early season
and I question if the CANADIAN BEE JOURNe

will be of much use to us. The bees were out i#
February and have been collecting the whole .
this month, (March). The willow bloom was ove,
bp the ioth inst., and wild gooseberry and wild
plum takes its place. I expect early swarmin4
should this fine weather continue. Wishinl
you success in your venture.

Glad to hear that you are ahead of tis
in British Columbia; that is just thOi
locality we want tohear from as often a
possible. Welearn more from those whO
are ahead of us than those who ati
behind. While you are ahead of us re
garding the season, you may be behinj1
when the year's returns are made uP.
We shall be pleased to receive report
of the weather and flora of the count
Tell us if you find any of the sa
which produce such large crops
honey in California. We have on doti
but that British Columbia is a gra.
field-for bee-keeping, and that th
who embark in the businessthere will,

APRa1
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8kilful and energetic, succeed. We
Will try and keep you posted on the
atest improvements in regard to all
aPPliances used in apicultural pursuits.

MODERN BEE-KEEPING IN TUNIS.

,JHE reader will call to mind the cry
of the Roman orator which rung

out so clearly and forcibly in the
Senate: Carthage must be destroyed

then the news which followed: Delendo
e Carthago. Nearly on the site of the

taIcient city stands Tunis, the capital of
the Province by the same name. Ex-
tensive ruins, which cover the countryfor miany miles about, form a strange
taIntrast to the modern industrial under-
takings that are springing up here and
there. If we let old Carthage represent

Prejudices and errors of bee-keeping
r1 Tuniswe can almost apply in this di-rction the sentences of the old time
hOnans. To be sure these prejudicesb errors are not wholly destroyed.

ey exist still, and will continue to do
bf or some time. But a good srtongow has been dealt them through the
etablishment of a model apiary of fortyes, to be conducted on modern
1ethods. The name chosen is "The
tassartyr Apiary," the estate to whichb adds a pleasing feature being knowny the name "Kassartyr.' On page fourtallon has been made to this under-k ing, and all will be i iterested in

f Ing something of its success, which
eelis an assuredthing. Themovable

stocb hives were not all in place and the
a ks tin suitable condition to take full

tha.tage of the first yield of honey-
so a fron wild rosemary blossoms, but

e surplus has been obtained and
th Y combs have been constructed, so

at tWhen the jujube blossoms open next
y Yth an excellent harvest may be safe-
Wcouted upon. The rosemary yields
are derfully, and as thousands of acres
Scovered with its pale bliue blossoms

l January, February and March it
e a great dependence. A medium

ck transferred the last day of Febru-
pY has yielded up to date over forty
ulnds of extracted honey, besides
j ding out several frames of founda-

ch The rosemary is the plant from
Drh the famous Narbonne honey of

rance is-gathered, and the Kassartyr
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honey is most excellent in quality.
Sone of it is quite transparent, very
thick and possesses a pleasing aromatic
taste. Altogether the proprietors of
·'The Kassartyr Apiary" have every
reason tofeel encouraged in the work
they have undertakeh, and it has already
begun to have its influence, as two other
apiaries on the same plan are soon to be
established in the province, and several
enterprising partie§ are talking or intro-
ducing the culture of bees on their
estates.

A few words about the bees of Tunis.
They are dark-even darker than our
common black bees, but strange to say,
possess nearly the qualities of Syrian
bees, and show, except in color, very
littie resemblance to the black or Ger-
man bees. Like Cyprians and Syrians
they are somewhat smaller-bodied than
are the common bees, adhere very well
to the combs when handled, but can be
shaken off readily. They are also active
energetic workers, but unlike Cyprians
and Syrians, they are liable to fly at one
and sting him when he approaches the
apiary and yet does not molest the
hives. They bear smoke rather better
than other Oriental races: queens show
a tinge of bronze color and are very pro-
lific. On thewhole Tunisian bees are
not to be despised even if thev are true
Africans in color. I've been ~wondering
how this race of bees got here, and have
only been able to offer the following
explanation : Early Greek colonists
must have brought Hymettus bees
with them. History might lead us
to this conclusion and it is indicated by
their color, qualities, ec., and particu.
larly their disposition to submit to smoke,
as well as by the fact that other Mediter-
rian countries from which bees might
have been brought here at an early date
all have as their general types yellow
races of bees.-Frank Benton's Bees.

A. PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-We were naturally
anxious to see the first number of our new
JOURNAL. It came at last, and we were not dis-
appointed. It is convenient and neat in form,
the paper is good, the matter good, and the
whole mechanical get up is excellent. You cer-
tainly deserve much credit for bringing forth so
fine anoffspring after so short travail. May the
youngster thrive abundantly, and grow and
ultimately " survive " as the " fittest."
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BEETON, ONTARIO, APRIL 29TH, 1885.
HO'EY DEW.

We have received from G. W. Ferguson, of
Lambeth, a small bottle of stuff gathered by the
bees in his section, for which he wants a name.
One taste decides us in the opinion that it is a
pretty strong sample of Honey Dew, though a
little different in taste from any we have yet come
across. We have placed it on exhibition with
our other curiosities.

A SLIGHT CHANGE.
At the requestof Friend Garwood we have

made a slight change in his advt. this week, and
we wish just to call your attention to this change.
We expect to have a model in a few days and
may be able to say something more about it.

BEESwAx.

The demand for foundation is such tnat we
have reducec the price for brood to 55 cts. and
section 70 cts. Beeswax is only worth 371 cts.,
delivered here at the present time, and till further
notice. So many bees are dead, and so much
wax is offered that this is the best we can do for
the wax. We have a large lot of wax on hand.

BACK NUMBERS.

We presume that most of those who subscribe
along toward the outset of our publication, will
want back numbers and with this idea in view we
are printing each week a number in excess of
what is actually needed. When ordering please
be sure to say whether yon desire the back
numbers or not, and if you have received the
first two or three tell us which you have and we
will send you those intervening.

HONEY AND BEESWAX MARKETS.

Friend Muth, of Cincinatti, O., has gener-
ously promised to keep us posted on the prices of
honey and beeswax in his section of the country,
and just as fast as possible we will arrange to
have reports of the markets in all large points in
Canada and the U. S., also in Liverpool and
London, Eng. We would especially commend
the system of marketing honey which Friend
McKnight writes of on page 52 (issue of April
22nd) as being the one best adapted for all bee-
keepers for years to come.
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AMERICAN DRAFTS.
We must ask our friends in the U. S. not tO

send us drafts for small amounts, unless they
include sufficient in the drafts to cover cost of
exchange here. It costs 25 cents to get any kind
of an American draft or cheque up to $ioo, cashed
at any of our Canadian Banks, and on a draft
for $1 we have to pay just the same as on $,001
and on that small amount, it is too much to paY.
If the amount be enclosed in U. S. currency Of
stamps (for fractions of a dollar,) and registered
we will agree to run the risk of safe arrival
Money orders cost nothing for us to get cashed,
and where it is practicable, that is a good waY'
Unless they charge less for drafts there than theY
do in Canada, it will pay far better to get E
money-order than buy a draft.

OUR OWN APIARY.

N the 20th of April we set our bees o"ýU fron their winter quarters, or at lead
a large number of theni. As we had
no room in our bee-houses for all oW

colonies last fall, we packed a nunber out 01
doors, in different ways, to test the differ'
ence in results between colonies wintered
outdoors and those wintered indoors. ThoO
which were packed and left outdoors we vri
report on soon, we have not yet conpletw
our examination of them all, but thus W
they appear to be in very good conditio'
in fact one of the clamps containing abott
fifty colonies, w as stronger apparently t10
when packed in the fall, many of the colonie0
having brood hatching and very few ded
bees in any of them; hives and combs dd
and free from mould, and bees in extra fIl
condition. All were alive with the excepti#
of a few that died apparently from stary9'
tion and a few queenless. There were so#
colonies placed in winter quarters whic)
were too weak in bees to keep up the tevr
perature necessary to successful winterild
either indoors or out. A few of these stle
cunbed. At one of our bee-farnis, wher
we had about 250 colonies, part were packd
in clamps and part indoors, one of thiO
packed in the bee-house died from starvatio
the rest we set out in much finer conditOF
than it has been our pleasure to have the
for a long time. Those packed in clanei
were in about equally as fine shape,
several were found to be queenless, and
colonies at one end of the clamp where
rain had wet the packing, died from tï
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cause We suppose, as the packing was frozen fore daybreak. The Sun rose very bright
40lid to the hives. It was not intended that but was soon hidden behind a cloud renain-
the Packing should have been so exposed, ing hid for several hours. A few bees en-
but the clamp was not completed in one day, tured forth but as they would light 01 the
oIlY a portion of the hives boing set in and ground they soon becane chilled and ap-
covered. The end which was left exposed peared as if dying. The foreman came and
%11ffered the effects of a sudden and heavy said: "Lt wiil not do to allov the bees to ly
rainstorm, the packing from that end should yet as the weather is not warm enough."
Certainly have been removed and replaced M'e went into the yard and finding a large
by dry. but it was not. and we paid the number lyig about on the ground, chilled,
Penalty with the loss of two colonies. and more coming forth from fiany hives,

About 3 o'clock on the morning of the ý0th ordered the entrance blocks to be placed on
e et out the bees at our home apiary. ail, closing them Up tightiy, and preventing

1 lhe foreman came to our window and awoke the bees from coming out; we kept ti

Ils by shouting " Get up! It's time to set thus closed until about 10 a.., wlen the
Out the bees." On going ont we found him clouds passed over, and the sun shone forth
¾d about a dozen more of our hands with very brightly. Those chilled and lying about
1 rPs and lanterns ready to enter the bee- began to revive, and some in the hives began
bonse which contained 400 colonies. to crowd away their entrance blocks. We

.They first placed the lights at suitable then opened the entrances allowing thern to
stances around the yard so that it was have a purifying flight, and oh, such a sight!

qnite light. The sky was clear and the stars Fancy the bees from about 400 colonies
Shone brightly ; there had been a very slight flying in the air; it was enough to make any
frost and the atmosphere was chilly yet had bee-keeper happy. The bees that had been

every indication that the coming day would chilled had fully revived, aud in less than
be wvarin and pleasant. The men arranged two hours were flying in the air with the
the bive stands placing a lid at the side of others but seemed lost not knowing which hive

en'e, ad al beng ead to arr ou wethey had conle from, more especially as theeach and ail being ready to carry out we
0 Pened the doors. Thermnometers indicated hi ves were set closely together, t'e rows
44 z at lower part and 46 O at the upper. being from six to eight ft., and the hives fron
The bees occupied rows of shelves around the two to four ft. apartin the rows. Thelostones
olItside and two double rows in the centre. appeared to be willing to enter any hive, and
leiaing three narrow halls between the hives, after flying about some tue they gradually
A nIan placed himself in each hall for the settied and passcd into a few hives, thus

Purpose of lifting the hives froni the shelves giving these hives an unusual numaer of becs,
and handing then to the several carriers
allotted to his division, who, like so many' occasionally came across a colony 'lot quite
trained soldiers, after receiving their precious uP to the standard in strengtb. and we would
load marched out deposited it on its stand, take from each of the strong colonies a comb
Connimencing at one row, when that was filled having bees clustering On it, then shake the
the'Rlthe ran s on tlte okwas bees oiff ini behind the division board of thehnanother, and sontill the workwa
loe. Ilmmediately they set a hlive on its weak colonY thus strengthening it at once

d the lid was placed upon it the entrance witl becs that wold accept the situation

eft oPen. The bees did not offer to fly out and not go back; in this way al the weaker

tough some would run down off the combs colonies werc strengthened. We find that
tO the entrances but the cool atmosphere and becs whe bing set ot upo tei su er
darkness of the night prevented themn from iii acccpt any location, and if strong
'eituiring further. Occasionally one would colonies are dividcd with weakr ones they

awl Out from under the cloth into the will not retumn to their original hives, neither
o8om or sleeve of one of the carriers which o thy bal their quens if properly umted.
c Was usually made known by the in- Several queenless colonies yet strong in

cteased celerity of the party. lu less than becs werc found, so we searched ont the
%1 bout all the colonies were set upon their oes containing quens, carried them over toSuinnner stfands, and were left to cool off be- the stronger queelessu rose vifte c t
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the queen and bees from the weaker and
united with the stronger, and in no instance
was the queen injured. Had they been left
for several days before performing this oper-
ation they would have marked the location
and would not have accepted the queen
without her first being caged. We shall this
spring be able to supply many of our friends,
who have not been so successful in·winter-
ing, with a fresh stock of bees, as we can

spare $4000 or $5000 worth and yet have all
we can possibly care for. We intended

starting more yards this season, but with the

care of the BEE JOURNAL and the increase of

our supply business we shall be unable to do

80.

EAsT ELGIN BEn-KEEPERS' AssocIATs-N, in,
St. Thomas, at the Hutchinson House, on the
second Saturday in October-18th-at i o'clock.
JOHN YODER, Scr-tirv, Springfield P.).

SOUTHERN Wisc > SIN BEEKEEPERS' will hold
their next meetin, In the Court House. Janes-
ville, on Thursday, Aug ast 27 th, 1885, at 10 a. m.
C. O. Shannon, Sec.

ADVELRTISEMENTS.

J. P. CONNE LL. Hillshoro, Hill Co., Texas, can
fill orders for Pure Xtalian Queens by return mail.
Untested Queens, Sr.oo. Tet.;ed Queens, Sz.oo. Send
me your order and send for my circular of Queens, Nuclei,
and bees by the pound.

UONEY K.NIVES.
We have just to hand a large shipment of honey knives

from the makers, Lockwood Bros. Sheffield, England.
These are undoubtedly the finest we havehadmade yet,being
the most perfect in shape and neatness of manufacture.

These Knives are made of the Finest Razor Steel.

Ebony Polished Handle, mirror polish..........$ 50
Ebony Polished Handle, glazed poih. t 25
Wood Polished Handle, glazed polish.......... i oo

If by mail, add 18c extra for, each knife.
D. A. JONES, Beeton, Ont.

$D2 5 PE D for bees until June$1.2 PE PO ND 30th. The same
for untested queens to go with bees. Safe arrival guaran-
teed.

i6-T. P. ANDREWS-21o.
Farina, Fayette Co., 111.

ITALIAN BEES!$5.00 TO $10 PER COLONY.

Blood Bros. Quincy, Mass.

I can take orders for only five more colonines of

ITAI LIS e HYBRIDS,
All in fine condition, Jones' Hive, 12 Frames, delivered 00
board cars in one lot at 89.oo per colony. Single colonies
in this lot gave a record of 52 pounds of honey in sevenl
days inl 1884.

M. B. HOLMES, Delta, Ont.

NORTEI SFI.,iDE. fPIARY.
ITALIAN BEES. Full colonies in the L. or the Gal-

lup hives. Nuclei, Queens, and bees b the pound for the
season. Price Lists Free. C. H. TOWNSEND,

Almo, Kal. Co., Mich.

FOUNDATION,
Cheaper than ever. Honey Extractors, Wax Extractors.
Our uperior Honey Pails now ready to ship at any time.
Send for Price List.

S. P. HODGSON,
Hornings Mills, Ont,

IBEE HIVES A1D SEWIOIS
New Shop and New Machinery.

The Largest Manufactory of Bee Eives,Uections
etc., in the Wo-l.

OUR CAPAcITY NOW Is A CARLOAD OF GOODS DAILY.

NOTICE.-By enlarging our factory last year we were
put behind with our work so that by spring we were ob-
liged to return many orders. Now we have ample stock
ahead, and can fill orders promptly. Write for our new
price lists for 1885.

G. B. LEWIS & CO.,
Watertown, Wisconsin.

QUEENSI QUEENS!!
Untested Italians Queens, raised from pure mothers,

$1.oo. Tested, $1.75. I will guarantee satisfaction. Ad-
dress A. B. JOHNSON,

Elizabethtown, Bladen Co., N.C.

WAIPRANTED ITLIAg QUEEg$
No Cyprian or Syrian bees ever introduced into this

locality, one Queen in June $1.25, six for $6. After July
ist, six for $5. Send for 45 page illustrated Catalogue,
describing everything needed by Be-Keepers.

Addresa, J. B. MASON,
Mechanic Falls, Me.

ALBINO & ITALIAN QUEENS
At reduced rates. Those desiring to secure pure Albino
Queens, will best accomplish their object by purchasing
o the original producer of this valuable and beautiful
race of bees. For circulars address.

D. A. PIKE,
Smithburgh, Washinton Co., M.D.

APRIL
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SOLE MANUFACTURERS,
8'1ROUT BROOK, MONT. CO., N. Y.

ADHANTS FOUNDATION
a sat ested by hundreds of the most practical and disinter-
scce bee-keepers to be the cleanest, brightest, quickest
evepted by bees, least apt to sag, most regular in color,
ele bess and neatness, of any that is made. It is kept for

M essrs.
C • NEWMAN, Chicago, Ill.,. UTH, Cincinatti, O.,

ES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.,
COUGHERTY & McKEE, Indianapolis, Ind.,
C AS. H. GREEN, Berlin, Wis.,
ES. H ERTEL, Jr., Freeburg, Ill.,

A RMSTRONG, Jerseyville, Ill.,
. R iRTODD, Germantown, Philadelphia Pa.,

E. pRETCHMER, Coburg, Iowa,
C. SMITH, Smyrna, N. Y.,
EZ. DALE, Mortonsville, Ky.,
CLAR BAER, Dixon, Lee Co., Ill.,
RINR, JOHNSON & SON, Covington, Ky.

Y.ASPINWALL & CO., 16 Thomas Street, New
C. Aand GRAVES, Birmingham, O.

anturbers of other dealers. Write for SAMPLEs FREE
price List of Supplies, accompanied with

and 150 COMPLIMENTARY
ers .1NsoL1CITED TESTIMONIALS from as many bee-keep-
dat 

83. We guarantee everyinch 0f our Foun-
a equal te sample la every respect.

CHAS. DADANT & SON,
1-61n HAMILTON, Hancock Co., ILL.

]àEaiS jqj\iD UOJiE y
O ALL that are interested in Bees and Honey, send for

P11 rAdressand Illustrated Catalogue of Apiarian Sup-

M. RICHARDSON & SON,
Port Colborne, Ont

IF YOU WISI TO TRY
hte ]ddoU BChot Case adapted to the Sim licity
ho' don't fail to send for my circular, as it will te I you

W to get Samples of them ree.
D. S. XA.E, Uouth Cabot, Vt.

he BEE-KEEPERS' HANDY BOOK

Si 'rk of Over 300 pagen and nearly 100 fine il-
seven tiOne, written by a practical bee-keeper of twen

t
y-

pract. years' experience. This work contains more realcal information about bees and their management
a, any work extant. Send for particulars. Price by

%a", bOund in cloth, $x.5o. Address,
HENRY ALLEY,

Wenhar. Mass

W. E. CLARK,
SUCCESSOR To L. C. RooT.

,Slaler in al kinds of Apiarian 14upplies, the QuinbyInader-the best made-a specialty. The Quinb Hives
kinde and sold finished and in the flat. Also ail other
at of hives. The Vandervort Foundation kept in

kboth wired and light. Send *for illustrated price'fee. ORISKANY, N.Y.
2-3m.

Garwod's Reversible Mrame Device
it. fit any frame, is simple and cheap; any one can make
Send iails or screws required to fasten it to the frame.
Cents ten cents for photograph with instructions, or 25

uch for a model. Friend Root turned this down as " too
mnachinery; but quite ingenious." You will smile.

C. GARwooD,
Box 858, Baltimore, Md.

&-T-BOTTOu COMB FOUNDATION,
igh side-walls, 4 to 14 square feet to the pound. Whole-

sale and retail. Circular and samples free.

J.VAN DEUSEN & SONS,

MUTH'S HONEY EXTRJICTOR.
is second to none lin the market. Squae Geais,
Inoney Jars, Tin Enckets, Langsfroth Be
Rives, one-piece section@, etc., etc.

Circulars mailed on application. Send ten cents for
"Practical Hints to Bee-Keepers." Address

CHARLES F. MUTH,
976 and 978 Central Avenue, Cincinnati, o.

SECTIONS.
THE NEW ONE-PIECE SECTION.

Though these sections cost more to make than the old
style, still we are supplying them at the same price. We
keep in stock 31x4i (ours), and 41x4i (Langstroth), and can
make any other sizes to order on short notice. Prices:

Per 1,000.............. .........- $ 6 oo
5,000 .. "--""". "........ 27 50
" 0,000... ...----. "- "-.. 50 00

Sample sections sent on application.
D. A. JONES,

1-tf. Beeton, Ont

At greatly reduced prices. After June 15th I will sell two
frames of Nuclei, with two pounds of bees in each, no
queen, for $2.25. Tested queens, $1.50 each. Warranted
purely mated, $i each. Untested, 75 cents each; to Canada
1o cents more each queen, unless five or more are taken at
one time.

I. R. GOOD,
Sparta, Tenn

ITALIAN QUEENS.

TESTED $2.00 TO $4.00.

UNTESTED $1.00 TO $2.00.

COMB FOUNDATION.

ROOT'S IMPROVED CELL,

Sheets 12 inch, wide cut to order.

WII. BUEMLASS - PROPFROEV
BRIGHT, ONT.

TINNED WIRE.
We have just bought a large lot of Tinned Wire, No. 3o

which seems to be the humber best suited for wiring
frames and we are able to sell it very low:

Spools holding one pound, ach.............. 30cone-half pouad, each......... 18c
one ounce, each............... 07c

Reels, of from three to five pounds, per lb. 25c
The spooled wire is nuch more convenient than that

onreels as there is no danger of tangling. These prices
will supersede those in our price list.

D. A. ONES, •

Beeton, Ont
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ImPO1i tED QUEEIS
BY MJIIL

DIRECT-

FROM ASIA AND FROM EUROPE.

AND PALESTINES,
ALL REARED IN THEIR NATIVE LANDS.

Imported cyprians and Imported Syrians.
before July After

Grades and Prices of Queens: June I June Aug Sept.

Finest Selected Queens,each $îs.oo .. 9.-OO08.-00

Fine Prolific Queens, each... 10.00 9.00 8.o 7.00

Smaller&darker Queens each 8.oo 6.0o 5.00 4.00

Owning an a iar in Cyprus and another in Syria, I have

facilities equalad ry no other person for obtaining choice

qeens of these races. I shall visit these apiaries during
te coming winter and return lu early spring bringing
with me a fine lot of queens. Those who desire Imported

Cyprians, or Imported Syrians VERY EARLY can have
them mailed £trect from Cyprus or from Syria to
their addresses during March, and on ail queens so sent I
will assume three-fourths of the risks, that is, will replace
at one-fourth the regular price any that die in transit, pro-
vided the purchaser receives mail from New York City
within five days time.

Imported Carniolans and Imorted Italians.
before July After

Grades and Pricesof Queens:1June i June Aug Sept.

Finest Selected Queens,_each $7.oo $6.o 5.00 $4.50
Fine Prolific Queens, each... 6.o0 5.001 4,50 4.00

I have several times visited both Carniola and Italy, in-
specting at each visit a large number of apiaries, and also

have, for several years, kept side by side imported stocks
of both of these races, and I unhesitatingly give the prefer-
ence to the Carniolans. They are the gentlest bees known,
e ual the Italians in honey-gathering qualities and in point
o! beautv, and far excel them in prolbficness and hardihood.

Cyprians ana Syrians Fertilisedin Carniola.
Prices two thirds those of Imported Cyprians and

Imported Syrians.
All these queens are selected daughters of fine imported

stocks,are reared in full colonies, and are fertilized in Car-
niola itself, where of course ONLY Carniolan bees exist.
From these crosses bee-keepers may expect the best results
which can be obtained through crossng any two distinct
races.

Imported Palestine Queens.
(SO-CALLED " HOLYLANDS."

Prices three-fourths those of Imported Cyprians and
Imported Syrians.

Tloigl Palestine bees possess some valuable qualities

comion to Cyprians ansd Syrians, still, on accounît of their

very bad temiper and poor winterimg qualties I cannot re-

commend then for general introduction. To fanciers,
however, who desii e them, t will say I can furmsh as fine

imported queens as are to be had in Palestine.
During five years experience lu bee-culture im the Orient,

three of which were passed there, I have ncither seen any
foul brood or sign of foul-brood, ior have I ever heard of
its existence there. None exists in this portion of Ger-
many, and having exanined the apiaries fromu which mîy
Carniol.ns and Italians come, I can also testify as to their
healtifuil condition.

Queeis ment IPot-paild Arrivai witiah 2tafety
Guaranteed.

Any Six Que-is 5 per cett. discotnt; Ten Queens, io per
cent , Twenty Quteens, 12 per cent; Forty Queens,

I5 per cent.

Remîittances by international postal-order, bank draft,
or by Canadian or U. S. bills in registered letter. Drafts
on banks outside of Munich, 25 cts. additional lor collection

FRANK BENTON,
The Bavarian Apiary,"

MUNICH, GERMAW.

Ten Per Cent. Reduction.
ALLOWED ON

AIl orders until Further Notice. GoodS
better than ever.

The following are samnples of miany lettersreceived*

Dear Sir,-Received sections (14,000) yesterday. TheY
are ail O.K. Finer even than last year.

May 2nd, 1885. J. Muttoon, Atwater, O.

Dear Sir-Of those 61 Falcon Chaff Hives I bought of
you 58 had full colonies and nuclei, al] have wintered
ftnely; that speaks well for the hive and my mode of
packing. E. L. Westcott, Fair Haven, Vt.

April 5th, 1885.

I manufacture a full line of Bee-Eeepers' Supplie*
Send for my illustrated price list for 1885, free.

W. T. Falconer, Jamestown, N.Y.

BEESWRLX WRNWE1D.
Will pay 40 cents per pound for good pure wax. COX,
POUNA.LTION for sale to suit any frame or section.
Wax worked on shares or for cash. All freight to Campble-
ville station C.P.R., if by mail to

ABNER PICKET,
Nassagaweya, P.O., Ont.

BE&-KEEP'ERS.
Send for my Illustrated Catalogue of Italian Bees and

Queens, Campbell's Improved Honey Extractor, Wa%
xtractor, Bee Hives, Bee Smokers, Comb Foundation,

Section Boxes, Honey Knives, Honey Cans, Labels and
all useful Implements for the Apiary.

D. P. CAMPBELL,
1-tf.. Parkhill, County of Middlesex, Ont.

BE-KEEPER'S GUIDE,
OR

MANUAL OF THE APIARY.
11,8@@0 bD _INCE 1876,

The twelfth thousand just out. ioth thousand sold in
just four months. 2,ooo sold the past year. More than ýo
pages and more than 50 costly illustrations were added in
the 8th edition. It lias been thoroughly revised and con-
tains the very latest in respect to Bee-Keeping.

Price by mail, ýl.25. Liberal discount made to Dealers
and to Clubs.

A. J. Cook, Author and Publisher,

ESTABLISHED 1855.

HEADQUARTERS

EES wfl
We have constantly on hand a large stock of Domnestic,

lInported, and Refined Beeswax in original shape, which
we offer to manufacturers ot Comb Foundation at lowest
prices. Write to us for prices, stating quantity wanted.
Address

R. ECKERMANN & W1LfL,
Beeswax Bleachers & Refiners. SYRACUSE, N.Y.

N.B.-We have low freiglit rates to ail points on quan-
tities. 1-3m.

APRII,


